KSU Dance Festival 2018 Informal Concert
Sunday, February 11th, 2:00 p.m.

The KSU Dance Festival is proud to give emerging choreographers an opportunity to showcase their work at the Stilwell Theater on the KSU campus.

Here’s a few things to consider before the Informal Concert:

• The stage has a wooden floor with no marley.
• There will be no theatrical lighting or curtains.
• There will be no spacing or technical rehearsal prior to the informal concert.
• The informal showing will start promptly at 2 p.m. Attendees and participants are advised to be at the Theater by 1:30 p.m.
• Informal Concert works must be 3-5 minutes in length and MUST be choreographed by students.
• The Informal Concert will conclude at 3:15 p.m.

Informal Concert Order of Events:

1:30 p.m. - Arrive and report to backstage area if you are performing and to the house if you are watching.
2:00 p.m. - Introduction - Sean Nguyen-Hilton

Sugarloaf Ballet
Elevator 1
Choreography: Lydia Morris
Music: by Keaton Henson
Dancers: Olivia Brookes, Courtney Johnson, Emma Morris, Sofia Parra
Woodward Academy Dance Ensemble

Mieullex Amis
Choreography: Ryann Phillips
Music: “This Place was A Shadow” by Olafur Arnolds
Dancers: Arnae Cottle, Lauren Williams

Martha Ellen Stilwell School of the Arts
The Unbroken
Choreography: Kennedi Lindsey and Javon Moore
Music: "Words Are" by Langs Lev and "Sad & Dramatic Violin Music" by One Hundred Strings
Dancers: Kendall Brown, Jayda Carey, Tycorey Hooker, Alyssa Lewis, Kennedi Lindsey,
Javon Moore, Nia Parks
North Springs High School
untitled
Choreography: Stephen Shankle
Music: “The Color in Anything” by James Blake
Dancers: Stephen Shankle

Marietta High School
River
Choreography: Genevieve Batts and Shannon Smith
Music: “River” by Bishop Briggs
Dancers: Genevieve Batts, Shannon Smith, Camille Isom, Sydney Le, Teshae’ James, Elizabeth Patterson, Morgan Comer, Lauren Gillerson, Yunique Scott

Great Gig Dance Co.
Deep End
Choreography: Morgan Hill
Music: “Deep End” by Ruelle
Dancers: Taylor Baul, Kayleigh Everhart, Claire Hiett, Jacqi Levine

Berkmar High School
I Am
Choreography: All Participating Dancers
Music: “September Song” by Agenes Obel
Dancers: Maria Ayala, Mia Cyprysiak, Zoey Daniel, Diyana Darden, Taia Galloway, Chyanne Lanier, Amari Latimer, Karen Lozano, Britney Nguyen, Thailis Parra, Stephany Pleitez, Caroline Pridmore, Karelys Souto, Ri’Nyhia Streeter, Nataly Varela

Shiloh High School Dance Company
Jazzy
Choreography: Derrick Smith
Music: “Adams Chords Mix” by Derrick Smith

Discovery High School
Hot Knife
Choreography: Dennia Kennedy and Peter Nguyen
Music: “Hot Knife” by Fionna Apple
Dancers: Dennia Kennedy, Peter Nguyen

North Atlanta High School Dance Company
Click
Choreography: Elliya Smithson
Music: “Slip” by Elliot Moss
Dancers: Kya Allen, Taylor Walker, Camille Harris, Amara Suarez, Denver Buchanan, Jayden Bohannen, Jala Stubbs, Toril Hill, Elliya Smithson, Renee Stewart, Khepera Lartey, Cecilia Affer, Nadia Lowe, Grace Choi

Galloway Dance Ensemble
Praying
Choreography: Greer Blout and Erika Kaivani
Music: “Praying” by Kesha
Dancers: Greer Blount, Erika Kaivani

After the last piece, Adjudicators and Choreographers will meet on stage for feedback.
3:15 p.m. - Informal Concert concludes.